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ABSTRACT
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Introduetion
An effective schOol is seen as the optimum learning

environment for facilitating the cognitive, affective social,
and aesthetic development of all students. One of the chief
determinants of the effeCtiOeness of a school is the princi
pal. There is a considerable body of research which claims
It is the principal who is the single most important factor in
a school. I

Certainly in a school which has gtoups of handicapped
children, the principal sets the tone for the whole staff,
students, and parents, and community attitude toward
these special students.

To define the role of the principal of an effective school,
then, it is necessary to identify the leadership functions
requisite to the creation of an optimum learning environ-
ment for children and youth. To carry Cut the leadership
functions, the person who serves in the leadership role
must have or/and acquire a set of characteristics and
competencies. The characteristics and, competencies pre-
sented here are not to be taken as a complete taxonomy
but are those which relate to the principal's role in a sc ool
with groups of handicapped children. It is presented and
considered significant, however, in determining the rin-
cipars enactment of the role which is based on kn
edge, beliefs, and performance. Not all dimensions of a
role lead to precise specifications, but a number of the
domains are analyzed here.

Competencies are defined as specific abilities which an
Individual has or can develop, such as the ability to inter-
view, consult plan, train, or negotiate. They are not pre-
sented here in a hierarchical structure.

Characteristics are defined as distinguishing qualities,
attributes, or features which an individual has or may
develop, such as curiosity, vitality, patience, or charisma.

This taxonomy is in a continuous process of develop-
ment It is not seen as all inclusive The significance of any
of the characteristics or competencies relates to the multi-
tude of variables of any school situation Not all functions
are necessary in all role situations. Therefore the compe-
tencies a principal may need to have will uary with the
settings. .
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CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE

PRINCIPAL

While principals who lead schools that service special edu-
cation populations must possess all the strengths of their
contemporaries in regular educational settings, there are
characteristics which are particularly vital and must be de-
veloped to a greater degree.

It is essential that principals in special education settings
relate to others as equal and differentiated individuals. They
are empathetic not only to the plight of handicapped vs.
non-handicapped students, but to different types of handi-
capping conditions as well, recognizing that the manifesta-
tion of particular ditabilities may run counter to the behav-
ioral expectations normally held for students. In doing so,
they separate their needs from the needs of others and
demonstrate a commjtment to cultural pluralism and social
justice while holding high expectations for all students.

The empathy of these principals is also extended to
teachers Working with special needs children. They are cog-
nizant of the physical and emotional demands which these
students make upon staff and provide an environment where
faculty members feel free to examine themselves.and raise
questions without fearing misjudgment, !ejection or manipu-
lation by the principal. The creation of such a setting,requires
a principal who demonstrates integrity, honesty, adaptability,
creativity, imatjination, openness and a sense of humor.

Principals in special education settings recognize that stu--
dent and program success depends a great deal upon the
personal and professional comniitment of themselves and
their staff. Aware that, the sense of responsibility guiding the -
spkit of commitment may peak and ebb, these principals are
able to recognize and analyze these fluctuations, and strkve to
enable all staff to continuously recommit themselves to their
work. In doing so, they clearly see themselves as agents of
change, working for self and organizational renewal.
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BASIC FUNCTIONS AND
COMPETENCIES FOR PRINCIPALS

FCINCTION I. To promote and represent the de-
',eloping trends and issues which affect special-
education programs In a schootr a principal:

COMPET6iCIES

KNOWLEDGE

0 Understands the societal an4 legal background which
Is the basis for P.L 94-142;

0 Knows the Federal and State requirementsfor evaluat
ing and placing children with handicapping condi.

dons;
0 Understands the need to keep abreast of the financial,

personnel, and educational resources which may be
available to their schools;

o Understands the complexity f decision-making pro-
cedures for evaluating, piaci , and developing indi-
vidualized Education Program (I.E.P.'s) and monitor-

. ing services for children with handicapping ccinditionsi

0 Understands the need for attitudinal changes among
the general education people in order to successfully
develop special education programs within the school.

VALUES AND ATITTUDES

0 Believes in the fights of all children to maximum edu-

cational opportunity;
0 Believes school personnel must endeavor with all

resources available tt have effective education for all

children;
0 Believes that effective education may result from the

heterogeneous grouping of children with a range of
learning needs and strengths.i

PERFORMANCE

0 Communicates the basic knOwledge and beliefs
through discussions, reports, questions, illustrations;

0 Demonstrates, via reports, discussions, questions and
presentations, an awareness of current legal issues In
special education;

0 Demonstrates an awareness of current governmental
Policies which may effect special education funding

and programming.
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FUNCTION II. To foster and participate in staff
development programs which enable all staff mem-
bets to work collaboratively, syitematically and
effecUoeig in meeting the needs of children with
handicapping conditions, a principal:

COMPETENCIES

KNOWLEDGE

0 Understands that success in educating the special
child depends largely upon each teacher's ability to
develop positive attitudes and workable programs,
augmented by necessary support person*, facilities
and materials;

0 Understands the various needs of children with handi-
capping conditipns in order to determine which groups
of children or indMdual children may best learn in the
available environmeas in the sctiools;

0 Understands adult learning And development con-
. cepts;
0 Knows the principles and processes which enable

adults to learn;
0 Understands the need to keep abreast of current pro-

grammatic trends in special education;
0 Understands the need to create a professional envIr-

,

onment which is supportive of the special education

teacher.

VALUES AND ATITTUDES

0 Believes in the ability of all staff to learn to workeffec-
tively with a wide range of children in the classroom;

0 Believes that the total school setting and staff can and
should be geared towards meeting the needs of all
children, those with and without handicapping condi-
tions;

0 Believes that positive results can occur when regular
and special education teachers are given the-opportun-
ity to learn from each other in structured, directed

activities.

PERFORMANCE

o Plans and executes effectkve individual and group pro-
cesses which promote professional development.;

o Fosters and becomes involved in staff development,
seeks to proviclegekurces, personnel and materials,
and coordinates and clarifies the interlocking organize-
trona! components necessary to deal with the everyday
educational needs of children with handicapping con-
ditions;
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uting functions arnong irgerastad and compstant staff
persons;

0 Plans and negotiates pupil aisignment patterns with
individual teachers or teams. seeking to balance out
tile responsibilities and duties of regular apd special
needs students;

0 Provides teachers with access to adequate staff libraiy;

0 Provides staff with needed rele;sed time so that exam-
ples of programmatic options which exist outside of
the immediate school environment may be explored:

o Seeks to provide_ space, time and assistance far
teachers to develop special instructional materials.

FUNCTION III. To. formally and. informally ob.
serve, evaluate, and support the development of
appropriate, instructive learning environments for
chiktren with handicapping conditions in all iduca-
tional structures and/or settings, a principal:

COMPETENCIES

KNOWLEDGE

O Underttands the kei concepts of P.L 94-142, part
tarty thpse regarding individualized educational pro
gramming;

0 Understands curriculum areas as they relate to specific
types of handicapping conditions. Among those areas
are: skills for daily li ng, language and communica
tion, social and be ral development, regular aca-
demic subjects. psyc r development and career
education;

0 Knows specific tesk niques and approaches for struc-
turing classroomrwhere the educatiqn of special
needs students will take place;

o Knows effective procedures and guidelines for main
taining records and reports:

0 Knows techniques and approaches te discipline and
behavior management;

0 Understands the normal growth of children in the cog-
nitive, affective and psycho-motor domains and how
these areas can be effected by specific handicapping
conditions;

o Knows specific instructional techniqiie;, approaches
and materials which are relevant to the education of
children with handicapping conditions;
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. o Believes in the need for den Interaction between thtt
principal and the special education staff;

a Believes that children with handicapping conditions
should be taugM by methods which are geared to take
maximum advantage of thek learning styles;

0 Believes that ail special needs children have a right to
an individualized Educational Plan.

PERFORMANCE*

0 Observes, formally and informally, special education
programs within the school on a regular basis;

0 Regularly confers with special education teach' ers
regarding their professional needs and perceptions;

0 Communicates and reevaluates the current prilictice
and programs Which are provided In their scho4set-
ting for special needs children;

0 DemonstrateS competence and interest In utilizing the
services of supervisory and consultant specialists;

0 Communicates program dilemmas with solid Inform-
tion derived from classroom observations, discus-
sions, and readings;

0 Identifies entry 'points and approaches to alter and
improve the opportunities, for special needs children.

FUNCTION IV. To effectively and accurately
communicate the nature and purpose of assess-
ment programs and methods, a principal:

COMPETENCIES

KNOWLEDGE
0 Understands both formal and informal evaluative

instruments and techniques including: direct observa-
tion, interviews, questionnaires, paper and pencil aca-
demic tasks, manipulative devices, work samples and
criterion reference tests;

0 Knows the issues and arguments related to non-
discriminatory assessment;

0 Understands the ways in which cultural attitudes and
experiences effect the results and validity of astess-

(ment instruments;
0 Understands how test structure, content and adminis-

tration can effect the exclusionary and academic pre
dictive uses of psychometric devices.
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mes Are ArrtraDes-
o !Nieves that auessment Is an on-going process,

Importani to daily planning procedures as well as long
rjnge Planning;

0 Believes that differences are natural to the human
condition;

0 Bs Naves In and affirms the notion that human similai:1-

des as wall as human differences can be potential
sources for cresting an Interesting and rich school
environment;

0 Believes that evaluation'instruments and procedures
should yalidly reflect the language and cultural norms
of the child's primary social milieu. Personnel adminis-
tering tests sbould be keenly aware of the effects of
language and: cultural attitudes on intellettual be-
havio

0 Believes that tests and other mivation devices should,
provide information on the educational needs of chil-
dren for improved instruction.

PERFORMANCE

0 Demonstrates via various modes of communication
reports and illustrations, knowledge on current evalurr
the placement procedures;

0 Encourages the developmerr and use of evaluation
instruments which most accurately measure the learn-
ing behavior of their particular school population.

FUNCTION V: To plan, implement and evaluate
organizational structures which permit coopera-
tive processes and relationships between the
school, home, and community and the Board of
Education, Departments for Special Education, a
crtncipal:

KNOWLEDGE

COMPETENCIES

. 0 Understands the key concepts of P.L 94.142 regard-
Ing "Procedural Safeguards," Interdisciplinary team
approach to evaluation, placement and annual review;

0 Q.nderstands the need for open tommunication be-
tween the school, home, community and the Board of
Education, Departments for Special Education;

0 Knows the variety of relevant related services and pro-
gram options available to special education students.
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0 Believes that growth and development are determined
by a dynamic interaction of many variables within
many environments;

o Believtos in a holistic approach to program and service
development; -

0 Believes that the home, school and community are
active participators in defining and supporting program
and service development

PERFORMANCE.

0 Plans, recommends and elicits from concerned par
ties, organizational structures which facilitate corn
munication and participation by and among the
appropriate persons, teachers, parents, specialists and
children;

0 Communicates to home, school and community the
school policies and practices relatedto all children and
their right to an appropriate-education;

0 Utilizes the prevailing community attitudes toward
special needs children;

0 Utilizes all resources available to aid in the education of
children with special needs;

0 Recommends, selects and supports the development
of appropriate related services for children ;with handl
capping conditions.

FUNCTION VI. To manage, utilize, and commun-
icate the architectural advantages of a school plant
and facilities so as to appropriately provide for spe-
dal needs children, a principal: .

COMPETENCIES

KNOWLEDGE

0 Understiinds the implications of Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. related to building access
requirements for physically handicapped individuals;

0 Understands the importance that time and space vari
ables can play in the formulation of effective educa-
tional programs for the handicapped.

VALUES AND ATTTTUDES

O Believes the phySical space of the school should
accommodate and facilitate the physical mobility
needs of the student and oda population using the
school;

o Believes the space of the school should build the sense
of safeness for special education students and allow
them to develop confidence and cOmpetence in mov-
ing about the school building.
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0 Monitors the transportation services of children with
handicappinkcondons;

0 Communicates theerchitectural and safety features of
the building with all appropriate personnel;

0 Acts to make school safe and architecturally appro .
priate for children with handicapping conditions.

FUNCTION Vi To assure that issues affecting
special education students within a school are
adequately understood and addressed by political
representatives, local, state, and federal legislators,
a principal:

COMPETENCIES

KNOWLEDGE

0 Understands the process involved in the formulation of
local, state, and federal laws;

0 Knows which individuals are able to influence policy
makers involved with Issues affecting schools;

0 Understands the history of politicaLstructures within
the local and state communities;

0 Knows the issues which are of concern to special
interest groups within the local and state communities;

0 Understands the degree of influence wielded by spe
cial interest groups in the local and state communities;

0 Knows how to bring the concern of his/her school to
the attention of local, state, and federal legislators.

VALUES AND ATITrUDES

0 Believes that .the principal has a responsibility for gen-
erating political action on issues which affect special
education;

0 Believes that the issues or concerns of special educa-
tion are significant and are to be brou9ht to the atten-
tion of local, Mate, and federal legislators..

-
PERFORMANCE

0 Reads the publications on special interest groups who
exert substantial political influence on educational
institutions',

o Attends meetings of local relevant community groups;
0 Directly communicates to local, state, and federal

legislators, the issues affecting special education pro-
grams within their school.
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